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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS " * SITUATIONS VACANT.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.LOST. k.
East’s Trunk SaleHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

tv'AAAAAAA/V>AAAAA/VVVVVVVVV\AAA
Oakville Real Estate. à Sp

dire need of telegraphers. Send for parti* 
S"1”»-. Dondnlop Sehool of TelegraXo 
Adelaide East, Toronto. '' *

T OST—OOLLIB PUP, ABOUT SEVEN 
lj months old, white chest and fore
paws. Return to 87 Beatrtee-street. Re
ward.REV.NELSONNEIRLYDIES 

KNOX GHURGH PASTOR ILL
in full swing AKVILLE—CHOICE, TEN ACRES 

It/ woode<l. In Town of Oakville, on 
river bank; good boating facilities; cheap; 
easy terms.

1# *
.3 PERSONAL. 1

VV AN2P~A >'UtoT.CLASS STOCK manufacturing ^oncernT0 Boî^Vorfa^** IACRES. GOOD HOUSE, BARN, 
$3000.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I I FT/\ 
1. will not be responsible for any debts , I ’ " 
Contracted by my Wife, Cassle Dickson. —— 
after this date, she having left my bed g a 
and board. John Dickson. April 8th, 1907. KX

1 J
1

HOTEL ROYAL RC-HARD REACH LOTS. WITH 
lake facilities.E * *

p OUNTRI BLACKSMITH. VVANTIN» 
XV woodworker and. painter for a white 
Apply Box 6. World.

■

Sidney Jones Found Guilty of At
tempting to Blow Up Boilers 

and Remanded for Sentence.

?s
|P UBNISHED HOUSES FOR SUMMER.Largest. Best Appointed Nind 

Most Centrally Located 
f ttm $2.56 Per Day art s». Aawlesi Mss

PERSONAL. ■Mr ANTED-THREE GOOD MEN FOB I
TV aansage room wcrk. Germane pr? . 1 
ferred. Apply anperlntendent. Fowl,,1. I?Nt.DHam1.tL0;'0«mlted- WentWorth--tre.t ^

\KJ ANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL BN 
vv cycle assemblers. Apply to Cana- 
da Cycle A Motor Co.

1/1 Jid ISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE.
big returns. It will pay to In

vestigate this. Address Box 02, World.

INVESTED NOW WILL BRING11111 Heavy Csnvas - covered 
Trunk, steel bound, deep 
tray and compartments.

28-tooh 32-inch 86-lneh
$4.50 $5.00 $5.50

We guarantee this trunk to 
withstand the„ baggage 
smasher?.

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORKS. A. Coleman’s Hat.
Hamilton, April 7.—Rev. Dr. Nelson, 

pastor of Knox Church, was not able 
to preach to-day. 
that he Is lucky to be alive, 
day night he went to a drug store to 
get something for a cold, and was 
given some grip wafers, with Instruc
tions to take two every three hours. 
He took two at midnight, and two 
more drees, according to directions. 
He took the last dose at $ o'clock 
Saturday morning, and soon stiffened 
right out

Dr. McNiohol was called, and when 
he arrived the patient wae In such 
a critical condition that the doctor

ROOFING

BILLY CARROLL$ 11 CQOTkn- NEW 8-ROOM BRICK, 
»FO^"/v/ all conveniences, side en
trance, 319 Brock-a venue.

/N ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
XT metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Dougiav 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-atreet West.

The doctors say 
Fri- rr ALF-TONE OPERATOR FOR BN

suitable for doctor or dentist; 189 Drcwl- 
lng-avenne.

Htidquartersfw l r'ti litsets and Clears.
Grand Opera House Cigar fctorW' $7000MARRIAGE LICENSES.1NSTALLMI6NT FURN1TUB» DEALERS.

A IMATURE WINDER WANTED_ONB
•zV used to all kinds of armature work1 
nrne others need apply. Write and state 

— 59 LBÜTY AVENUE, 8 j ealtry and experience. Stecker Electric A 
rooms, all conveniences, i Machine Co., Detroit. Mlcb.

4561 ! »■ ---------------------
W ANTED—18 LATHE HANDS. AP- 

T71IFTY-TWO HUNDRED WILL BUY A " ply Canadian Gas Power & Launches 
r beautiful suburban residence, solid Limited, 145 Dnfferln-atreet. 
brick, about six acres, lawn, fruit and or- ■■■ ■■
namental trees, stable; possession and terms Y\f ANTED — FINISHERS, EXPERI. 
arranged. Write Box 68, World. enoed, on ladles' coats and costume*,

. .. Novi Modi Costume Co.. 302 Church-street

TT E. SMALLPEICB, J.P., ISSUER 
1 1. of Marriage Licenses. Residence 
153 Dunn-avenue, South Parkdale. No 
witnesses required.

cd7Sl.no per week bey* Turn I tore. Carpets, 
stove*, ste.
TB* prank ■ WALKS* CO.. LIMITSD. 

Cor, King nil Catherin» streats.
EAST & CO., LimitedWe Get 

Enthusiastic
1 *

$3500Manufacturers 
800 TONOR STRRHT. adjoining the park.A T FRED W. PLBTT'S PRBSCBIP- 

,/x tlon Drag Store, 502 Queen We«t. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

"IVTARRIÀGE LICENSES ISSUED. R M. 
lXL Melville. J.P., Toronto and Adelàlde- 
atreet».

Iff !
END IT LAST IN SIGHT 

OF LONG THAW TRIAL
dtt.

Sovereign 
Brand.” It’s good to look 
at; it’« good to handle. 
It does you good to feel 
it on and it’s made gcol. 
We know all about the 
internal construction, and 
positively stand behind 
every garment—so

"COME ON IN”

i • AMUSEMENTS.over,
I ed

PRINCESS VAS YOU HPER 
IN ZINZINNAT! > T71IGHTEBN-FIFTY BUYS NO. 150 

Jli Whverley-road, new, six room*, all 
conveniences, easy terms. Apply 25 Kenil
worth-crescent.

m HOMAS EDWARDS.ISSUER OF MAR- X rlege licenses, 96 Victoria-street Even
ings. 11H Mcfllll-atreet. No witnesses

ÏARINETMAKER AND THREE IM- 
V/ provers, steady work, good wages to 
suitable men; wanted at once. Clark Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.. Gravenhurst.

I ; yIan THE BRILLIANT, TUNEFUL AND 
FASCINATING MUSICAL COMEDY THE
PRINCE f P ILS EN

Jess Dandy and a Big Company

could not And his .pulse. He remain
ed In that condition for several hours, 
but Dr, McNiohol regarded him as 
being out of danger to-night- 

The doctor says the wafers contain
ed the products of coal tar, and prov
ed so dangerous because they were 
taken on an empty stomach.

General Otter lectured on Faarde- 
burg to the officers of the Hamilton 
garrison Saturday evening.

Mrs. Margaret Harvey, widow of 
the late William Harvey, died to-day 
at the family residence, 169 Markland- 
street, in her 70fch year.

Fred C. Fawkes, 146 Charlton-av- 
ei.ue, died to-day at the age of 45 
years.

%Case Will Probably Goto Jury on 
Thursday —Last Witness 

To-Day.

TTIOURTEBN HUNDRED BUYS 36 KEN- 
V llworth-creecent, new, adx roomed 
house, lot flfty by two hundred, easy terms. 
Apply No. 25.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
W ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
vv Housemaid Is kept and no Child.

dollars per month. 
176 Crescent-

A E. MELHUISH, VETERINARY SUR- 
A, geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West Klng-atreet, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.

: ren: wages eighteen 
Apply from 6 until 9 p.m., 
road, comer Lnmport-nvenue.

Avril 11-12-13—MADAM BUTTERFLY

STORES TO LET. XT" OUNG MEN WANTED—FOR FIRE.
X men and Brakemen. Experience un
necessary. Over 500 positions open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo- ' 
tlon to Engineers and Conductors; $75 to 4 
$200 per month. Instructions by mall at i- 
your borne wlthont Interruption with pre
sent occupation. We assist each student In 
securing a position. Don't delay. Write ' 
to-day for free catalog. Instructions and 
application blank. National Railway Train, 
ing School. Inc.. 21K Boston Block, Mlnne- 
epolls, Minn., U.8.A.

GRANDI
NAT WILLS rH,CL,veR*MrBe ”ILLkJ CHARACTER COMEDIAN 

Music» ^Success A LOCky DOQ “BEft6' 
ta in 'The Rayai Chef"

MATINEE? 
WED. AND SAT. T> EAUTIFUL CONFECTIONERY 

XX store and cafe, 1485 Queen West.New York, April 6.—That the long- 
drawn-out Thaw trial, 
twelfth week, will be finished this com
ing week now seem» almost certain.

There Is no sign of any more delays, 
which have marked the case from the 
beginning, altho those who have folflow- 

closely- have been disap
pointed so often about its close that 
they are chary about predicting any
thing in regard to It. There have been

TnR. J. GORDON McPHERSON VETB- 
XX rinary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street Phone Main 8061.now in Its c47; T Hotel. Niagara Falls, Canada, 

particulars apply to Manager.

O RENT—STORES IN THE CLIFTON
ForHE ONTARIO VETERINARY OOL- 

lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
o. Infirmary open day and night, 

begins In October. Tel, Main 861.

m«xt—Harry Hermsei

MAJESTICOAK HALL edMAI1NKE 
EVERY DAYnr

2#
« **5

Iii
Eves. HOWARD HAIL APARTMENTS TO LET.

"D BAIUTIFUL FIVE - ROOM APART- 
JX ment», polished floors, steam-heatel 
kitchen and bath, 193 Lonvllng-avenue.

Struck by Car.
Herbert Roberts, 29 Beverley-street, 

Toronto, was struck fay a radial car 
near Burlington Saturday night, and 
was brought to the hospital this 
evening with a broken shoulder.

Sidney Jones, the man arrested In 
Toronto, wae found guilty Saturday 
morning of attempting to blow up 
the boilers at the rolling mills, and 
was remanded for a week for sentence.

Dr. J. H. Mullln and C. G. Oars- 
calien will build $4500 residences on 
the Priests Field property at the com
er of James-street and Forest-avenue.

H. Habword has been nominated by 
the trade and labor council to suc
ceed James Donald on the cemetery 
board, and Walter Rollo to act on 
the committee to pick out an en
gineer to chose a route for the Ham-, 
ilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway.

Frank E. Brown, who sold lead pen
cils under the pretence that he was a 
cripple, woe sent down for six months 
Saturday.

Jos. S. Golden was fined $20 for 
keeping hip bar open after hours.

Another Organist finite.
An attempt is being made to get 

both the hotel licenses at Stony 
Creek cut off.

Frederick IngersolVs manager says 
that the White City, eV the bêaeh, 
will, be built this year.

Arthur- Stares ‘has resigned his po
sition as leader of the Gore-street 
Methodist Church choir.

Lookont.
New selections each week (252) are 

on view at the one cent vaudeville

TW M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
vY *1 College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London. Eng., 448 Bathuret-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

CLOTHIERS
King Street East

feed the trial In the Se â«on’» Sentit ion, The
IICLllOttAIRE OEiECriV

ICO
1sof WELCOME BUREAU. %Neat—‘«The Burglar’s Daughter.’

1ed7 w WELCOME BUREAU RE- 
situations for the following 

who are all of good character and well 
recommended: Man and wife a* rarrtak. 
ei s or any posit ton where both could be 
useful,• skilled laborers, pointers brick, 
layers, carpenters, plasterers, general 1*. 
borers, electricians, grocer's clerk. br*»e 
finishers, navvies, bookkeepers, etc. All 
employers of labor In any and every capacl. 
ty. In or ont of the city, are requested to 
eend particulars of any vacancies they may 
have. Address World Welcome Bureau, 
Yonge-street. Toronto.

»Right Opposite the “Chimes."
J. OOOMBBS,

MONEY TO LOAN.

Shea’s THEATRE 
Week of 
April 8

many speeches and so many unfore
seen Interruptions that the case has 
already extended long beyond the" time 
ever before required to try a murder 
case In New York.

Dr. Allan MtiLane

so Mat. Daily 
Sic. Evening 
Sic and tec.

-
; Manager •RyfJNBY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 

pie end othera without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306, Msnnlag Chambers, 72 
Queen-street West.

FARMS TO RENT.
>

ton Comedy Four, Frank Bush, Dira Martini. 
Louise Raffln. The Kinetograph, Truly 
enattueic.

CIV O LEASE—FARM OF 100 ACRES— 
X shoot 7 miles from market, np Tongs 
street. Possession April 1st. Apply 860 
Adelaide-»treet West.

T1

SEVEN WATER SPOUTS 
SIGHTED FROM BRIDGE

\vr ’ WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
Vv yon, If you hive furniture or oflher 

personal property. Call and get onr terme, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower»' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building. 6 
Klng-atreet West.

Hamilton, the 
alienist, who was on tihe stand when 
the case' was suddenly stopped by the 
district attorney's suggestion that the 
appointment of a commission In lunacy 
would be advisable, will probably be re
called to the stand when the trial 
is resumed on Monday. He has already! 
testified that he believes Thaw 
insane when he shot Stanford White, 
and he will probably repeat that state
ment.

it.
t»iMARKET GARDEN TO RENT.i ALL THIS 

WEEK
Hnd WRESTLING 
TOURNAMENT.

Next Week—REILLY AND WOODS.

I *11

Bohemians VV B CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY— 
TT The Big Cities Realty A Agency 

Co„ Limited, 6 College-street.
I '

"6
eiXA/ ORLD WELCOME BUREAU HAS 

situations vacant for chambermaid» 
Wages $8 to $14 a month, with board and 
lodging.

! \KT M. POSTLBTHWAITE, REAL ES- 
V V tate loans fire Insurance, 56 Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 8778.
if Ii

IW-1TjVOR SALE—LOAM MANURE FOR 
Jj lawns and flower gardens. J. Nelson, 
87 Jarvle-street. Phone Main 2510,

Steamer Virginia From Kingston, 
Jamaica, For New York, Bat- 

- tered by Wind and Rain.

ti
47K nnn TO LOAN, 5 PER 
fy t ' cent. City, farm
building loans; mortgages bought; no fees; 
houses built; agents wanted. Reynolds 77 
Vlctorla-etreet, Toronto.

Q'I "XT'OUNG WOMEN AND GIRLS, MA- 
A. cblnlsts, steady employment and good 

pay.
/RIVERDALt ROLLER RINKwas! H.

SUMMER COTTAGES.I Cor, Queen Best and Broadview,
.Power Bros., all this week—afternoons st 4, even
ings at 9- These sre the .head-liners en Roller 
Skates. No advance In prices.

OlARRIED COUPLES, WITH
------families. Just out, can have constant
work and good homes. Apply World Office, 
88 Yonge-street.

BIO fuURNI8HBD COTTAGES, BRANT 
Park, Burlington; sanitary plumbing 

hot water, electric light. Phone Park 1803.'
FATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.Now Sane.

The lunacy commission, having de
cided that Thaw Is now sane, Mrj Jer
ome will probably be prevented from 
asking Dr. Hamilton about his opinion 
of Thaw's present sanity. Therefor^,' 
there is filttfle upon which he can 
examine the alienist.

Whether

New York, April 6.—With seven of 
her crew more or less injured and the 
others utterly exhausted, the steamer 
Virginia arrived h,ere to-day from 
Kingston, Jamaica, after a desperate 
Struggle with a storm of sixty hours’ 
duration oft Hatteras.

Thé" wind reached a velocity of sixty 
miles an hour and rain fell in torrents. 
At one time seven water spouts Were 
sighted from the steamer's bridge. An 
Immense wave, which struck the ship 
about six hours after she had run into 
the storm, ripped off the tarpaulins 
that had been hastily battened down, 
over the hatch openings, which had 
been left open to give ventilation to 
the cargo of bananas in the hold. Gal
leys, cabin and scuppers were flooded 
four feet deep, the rush of water 
tinguishing the galley fires.

Several of the mess-room and cabin 
force were more or less seriously in
jured. During!, the sixty hours which, 
the storm continued Capt. Gech re
mained continuously on the bridge and 
every man of the crew was kept at 
his post.

PLEASING MUSICAL EVENT.

HOTEL, RUDOLF
Atlantic City. New Jmey, Directly on Bench; 
American and European plana; 4CO ecean view 
room»; Jos suite», with private sea water bathe; 
phenee In roem»; orcheetre; weekly eocial feature»; 
capacity lone; special apflag rates.

CHAS. R. MYERS, OWNER.

ed7 am
TF YOU REQUIRE LABOR OF ANY 
X kind, ring up Mein 252. You will re
ceive Immediate attention.

fo:W. H&rtridge, Thaw’s attorney of 
cord, to-night said:

"I want to give the inside history of' 
my appearing before the lunacy com
mission. I waived all constitutional 
rights and told the commission to ask 
Thaw any question they saw fit, except 
that I told him not to answer any ques
tions about the trial and the case. One 
member of the commission did ask 
Thaw a question about the case, and, 
on my advice, he declined to answer It. 
Then the commissioners sent for me 
and asked me If I would not withdraw 
my advice so as to allow Thaw to an
swer the question. I then told Thaw 
to answer any question that the mem
bers of the commission might ask, and, 
I suppose that he did so, but I do not 
know what he did as I left the room 
and was not present at the examination 
any more than Mr. Jerome was. My; 
attitude in turning Thaw entirely loose 
upon the commission showed my con
fidence'in his ability to meet all tests.

"Down deep In my heart I believe 
that Thaw was insane when he did the. 
shooting. But I have always contend
ed that he ought to have a trial. When 
the effort was made to have him 'rail
roaded' to Matteawan, he protested! 
that he wanted to'be tried, and I upheld; 
faim In it. have known Thaw for a 
long time, and I have the advantage 
of people who have only come in con
tact with him lately. In the Tombs he 
got back his mental balance anil his 
physical health, and I contended that 
he should have a trial, and he has had, 
It. X -

“It-Would he a shame to have a mis
trial now after all we have gone thru."

Yi
CANADA LANDS.

. AGENTS WANTED.

"Vf AKE INDEPENDENT INCOME, 
1AJL showing the wonderful electrical mae- 
«age device for physicians, barbere, homes; • 
exclusive territory; sample, with attach
ments, postpaid, $8.25. Ilygea Battery tie., 
Fisher Building, Chicago,

VKTHAT WE HAVE DONE FOR OTH- 
Vv ers we will do for yon—Have made 

profits of 60 per cent, for thousands of In
vestors and settlers. Write for free book, 
giving names testimonials and convincing 
evidence, Haslam Land A Investment 
Co., million dollar capital, 47th-av*nue, Re
gina, Canada.

•wll»?!cross-1 no
i- >r ,Tr,.«'JZ.XSSSSJZt?, 

is said that they expect to require no 
more than one hour to complete the,ir 
case. If this is true, there Is no rea-: 
eon why the case should not go to the' 
Jury on Thursday.

District Attorney Jerome 
said that he had

Ph
latnow

from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fortune tell
ers, lung testers, etc. The sign of the 
Red Mill, 80 North James-street. Ad
mission free.

Richard C. Orford died this after
noon. after a week’s illness. He was 
66 years of age. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of his 

William Drayton, 114 
Hess-street, Tuesday after-

your sil
■ ce

SITUATIONS WANTED.ARTICLES FOR SALM. O.,
ed / lmto-night

whose evidence he would plaoe^before 
the Jury,

Under the legal

fTl O TRAVEL HEAVY OR LIGHT 8TAL- 
i lion, 0 years' experience. Barker, 
care of World Welcome Bureau, 83 Yonge- 
■treet, Toronto.

ALVANIZED IKON SKYLIGHT* 
bru*.. uone,iiGr ta

I. lefV edj; sidprocedure of the 
courts of Nfew York, sur-rebuttal by the 
defence ends the case. The only way in, 
which the prosecution can get evidence 
before the Jury after the defence closes 
its rebuttal is by special permission of 
the court on the grounds that the evi
dence is newly discovered, or that the 
witnesses were not in the jurisdiction 
Ol the court when the prosecution was 
submitting Its direct case, it had been 
rumored that Mr. Jerome would at
tempt to put several new- witnesses 
upon the stand after the final close of 
the defence's case, but his statement 
tc-night puts an end to that

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 
X second-tund bicycle. Bicycle Munie*. 
211 Yonge-street.

OR SALE CHEAP-BALL-BEARING 
roller skates; used only a short time 

on hardware make, steel rollers, any 
ntlty. Box 82, World Office.

son-in-law, 
North We have 

two styles 
of handy 
metal sav

ing banks to offer our 
depositors.
One is vest pocket size, the 
other (pictured above) is a 
Home Savings Bank. On the 
money they save we pay you

Fall Compound Inter
est at the Highest Rate

Given eut from any of our 
branches with a one dollar 
deposit en savings.

HOTELS.! ex-
1moon-

Hotel Cecil. Excellent cuisine. Popu
lar prices. Every accommodation for 
travelers. C. A. Herman, proprietor.
' Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

em
Jâ Y xALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT-AND 

XJ Shncoe. remodelled and enlarged, hew 
management; rates $1.60 and $2 per day. 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.
VxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
LX Best. Toronto; rate*, one dollsr w. 
E. Taylor, Proprietor,

Ri
■ell
Co;
of

f, Ml
ETIOR SALE—CONTENTS OF BOARD- JT log house, thirteen rooms, for board
er* or roomer*, good location. Box 90 
World.

aniY moi
Coi

H theOTEL VENDOME. YONGB AND 
Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
I. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.FELL DEAD AT STATION, WhlT710R SALE—THE RIGHT TO USB 

JT the process for production ‘of Porous 
Oxide of Barium, under Canadian patent 
85905, granted to Herman Schulze, Bern- 
berg Germany, can be obtained at a rea
sonable price on application to the pa
tentee, or Knight Brothers, Washington 
District of Columbia, United States of 
America, or Henr- Grist. Ottawa, Canada

r heated yniiAn event that is causing a good deal 
of pleasurable anticipation is to be neld 
In the Toronto Conservator)1 Music .iall 
this evening. The numbers are to con
sist, wholly of excerpts from the-compo
sitions of Schubert, Schumann and 
Franz, giving appropriateness to the de
signation, "An Evening With German 
Composers."

Henry J. Lautz, who is the possessor 
of a tenor voice of remarkably clear 
quality, will be heard in renderings troni 
each of the famous composers men
tioned, and will be supported by Miss 
Lena Hayes, violinist, and Jars.. ‘Gerard 
Barton and Miss Helen M. A. Strong, 
pianistes.

*71 OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
Xl west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.B. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smttlb. Proprietor.

ZV IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEÉN 
XT and Oeorge-etreets, flrst-clas* service, 
newly-fnrnlslied rooms (With baths) par
lors, etc. ; dollar flfty and two dollar* • 
day. Phone Main 3881.

George Van Dyke, Well-Known G. 
T. Employe, Dies of Henrt Fnllnre-

warumor.
Some weeks ago, at one of the many 

times when the case seemed nearing 
Its close, it was agreed between the 
leading attorneys that each one should 
have a full day for fais summing up; 
In other words, that faeither should be 
forced to break his address In the mid
dle. Mr. Del mas said at the time that 
ho would not require more than 
day for his argument. It is said now, 
however, that he may require two days. 
If this Is the case, he will probably be
gin on Monday. He should finish on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Jerome still says that he will not 
require more than one day, and, there-, 
fore, at the latest, he should complete 
his argument on Wednesday. Justice 
Fitzgerald’s charge to the Jury * should 
not require more than three or four 
hours, and it Is therefore very possible 
that the case will be jn the Jury's 
hands on Thursday. .

Plen for Acquittal.

Eth
"o Gtorge Van Dyke, a former employe of 

the G.T.R., dropped dead from heart fail
ure In the baggage room of the Union De
pot yesterday afternoon.

He was engaged in conversation with 
George Healy, the l-aggagemaeter, when 
he suddenly fell "to the ground.

As was his custom, Mr. Van Dyke had 
taken a stroll down to the Union Station 
to chat with a number of old acquaintances 
and bad Just entered the building and ex
changed a few words with e,ne of the 
baggagemen wheat lie fell forward to lhe 
ground.

He was assisted to n chair and Dr. Rior
dan Immediately summoned, but before his 
at rival life had fled. Coroner Johnsou was 
notified, but dedtdqd that an Inquest was 
not necessary. -Heart failure • Was given 
as the cau-gfe of death. V

Mr. Van Dyke Was 50 years of age, was
born lit GfUnsby n'nd came" to the cLy about- k. . . ...25, years ago, sine* which time, iuit.1 with- will go before the jury!
In the last two years, he bad been employ- "V 1 ea ^f>r acquittal, on the ground 
ed as ticket agent and • operator at lb ' ^ ^ Thaw’s mind was unbalanced at
Hal hurst-street Junction: Later he wa*ithe time he committed the crime, and- 
associated with n local brokerage house, | that in view of the fact that he has 
He Is survived by live brothers, Gettfiè 1 since recovered fais mental1 balance be 
T heron. John aiul Wellington of Grimsby' j shottld be allowed to go free. Mr. Jer-1 
-hi1 Ali. nr’ general yard master C.P.R., hi | ome, on the other hand, will argue that 
^îiÀn fj- ™,'t5\,!îl.'TSl,1Mrs-.•’i1111 Tfa»w Was sane within the meaning of
n,i,to - . - the 4pw when he killed Stanford 'JVhite;

lie was a member or’-tiios.Jx.l-m \ F - (bat the crime was planned and pre- 
A'A.M, No. 7, and C-O.CLF LodgiM* 1meditated, and that he should suffer 
Grimsby. - 1 ^ "the extreme penalty of the law.

The remains will le taken to Grimsby While Mr. "Jerome conscientiously be- 
thi"s afternoon, and the" .futierqi win take ll6v'es that Thaw Is insane to-day. and 
place from his ojd" home there. should be confined In some institution

Where he could not be a menace to the. 
community, the commission has decided' 
that he is not, and there is nothlngrfpr 
the district attorney to do but tydV 

Penan, Flyer Purposely Ditched inian-t that Thaw be sent to the electric 
Nenr Pittsburg. chair.

Gnvé Tbnw Free Scope.
. In speaking of the action of the lun
acy commission, and of the mental and 
physical examination of Thaw, Clifford

6 fl OOD BREWERS' GRAINS FOR SALE 
Ur at Don Brewery; 5c per bushel. fZN OMMON 8EN8E KILLS AND DE- 
Vg stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

one
L "D OSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-ST., 

.CL terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates $1.50 up. Special rates tot' 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

ANOTHER Ç0XEY ARMY.I
- ZN HOICE SEED POTATOES AND ÎM- 

V_y proved strawberry plants; send font 
list. R. C. Crysler, St. George, Out. Men
tion World.

This Time tile General Will Have 
Entire Train of Cars. "VfeUARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND iVL Victoria-streets; - rates $1.60 **d $S 

per day. Centrally located.
KXTiiBN in Toronto stop ât the
tv Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Term! 

$1.89 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors. corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

■Ex
New York, April 6-—Jacob Sohler

-HEAD OFFICE-Constant Backaches 
I Cure Quickly

Ooxey of the Co Key army of 1894, is 
planning another great national cru
sade on new and sensational Unes,and 
he may commence operations the pre
sent year.

Mr. Coxey was in New York several 
"I am preparing

HORSES FOR SALE.ii 8 Kind St. W. Teroeeo Branch
City Branches Open 7 te So'Olook Every 

Saturday Night.

78 Church Street 
Queen St. W., Cor. Bathurst

1 Z 'l LYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIES, IM- 
VV ported, choicest breeding good Indi
viduals. Write or see Alex. McGregor. 
Uxbridge, Ont.itf

STORAGE.J Hi]4 jiil- tt HUÎ My remedy„ goes right to the spot. 
It gives quick results because it re

moves t'he conditions that make your 
back .ache and' drag."

Bearing down -pains", backache and 
druggy limbs are .all .caused by kidney 
trouble. ""••,«./ f ■

My piljs, commonly knyvn as Dr. 
[Hamilton’s, make tit^ kidneys do their 

1 work. In doing . so^ they cure1 back
ache.

Good, kidney . action .means pure 
bicod and freedom. from the [perl 
that rflake life- unbearable.

By using Dr. Hamilton's Pills your 
strength and weight get a chance to 
catch up.

You store up a surplus of vital

T> LACK MARE 9 YEARS OLD, RAY 
D gelding 7 years, suit farmer. ' ipnly 
1167 Queen-street East. t

days ago and said: 
to take up 'my campaign of educa
tion where I 
several years 
this campaign on new end original 
lines, and In a way that will be cer
tain to attract the attention of the 
nation. I will travel with an entire 
train of cars and a tent capable of 
seating many thousands. This coun
try Is becoming ripe for just such a 
great movement."

»■
Z1 A. WARD. CARTAGE AND 8TOB- 
V-'1 age, pianos moved and hoisted, double 
and single moving vans. 300 College-street. 
North 4583. edT

A., GODDARD, CARTAGE, RTOB- 
nge In separate rooms, 291 Arthur- 

Park 443.

1forced to leave It 
I shall conductH. WfaS

aÿo. The Home Bank of Gansda
BUSINESS CHANCES. J.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’ Suits. Skirts. Blouses. Jackets 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suit* Dyed 

or Cleaned

T7' OR SADE—RUT' 
-F Nlamirn Falla 
Apply .1. W. Speck.

BUSINESS A',» «treet. 
1, Ferry-sbroei. --------*........... ...X. U), 11 1 1 I! S| .11 I S, »J il II 11 I

GïIihou of Grimsby and. Miss Jteu of To
' ' ' ..." ' ...

C tgraqk for furniture and
_ __________ _ n Pianos; double and single furniture

Zt OXTKAf TING AND TEAMING BUST-, vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 
W urn* for sale—One of largest and liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
most snocessful In Toronto: alive and flour- ! 360 Spadlna-avenue.
lslilug; owner retiring; valuable good-will . . ....——»
and big contracts 
If required. Box fit

arbitrators for increase.suns
011 touHl ^ property also, j

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FO-r MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

LEGAL CARDS.'San Francisco. April 6.—The board 
of arbitration between the Southern 
Pacific Co., and the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers, handed dpwn Its deci
sion to-day, awarding the telegraphers 
7 1-2 per
half day's work on Sunday, or in lieu 
thereof a vacation of 26 days in each 
year with full pay.

A N EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY I EARAXK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
-Co. for safe nulp profitable Investment—! f Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria» 
ifn 1 nriitstr-In! company organizing, with street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent,
head Office 111 Toronto, tnlimlted demand ------------- , ----------- -----  '
mid no opooKition; hirge profit* n**nre 1 ; ! XT' MURPHY. K. C.. BARRISTER. W» 
ground floor proposition to capitalist with ; ' . Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade-
rrotnr ten to twenty thousand dollars; full-1 lalde.slscet, Toronto.
est Investigation Solicited. The Big Cilles ----------- -------------------- „„
Realty & Agency Co., Limited 0 College- T AMUR BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLIC1- 

, rirret. 1 el lor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 QuebSS
Rank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loam

FAST TRAIN WRECKED. 1
pow- j

er that Simpiy defies further danger 
from kidney weakness.

You feel brisk, enjoy your food and 
digest it "easily-

Color comes to the cheeks, because 
circulation irniroves with 
tc nc.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & COcent. Increa-se In pay and a
103 King Street West

ftoie and sajoi will rail fir goo-is. 
Exprès* paid one way on ou'-oMown orders.

h -i

Pittsburg, Pa., April 6.—Train No. 
S22, eastbound, "the fastest train on 
the Pennsylvania R.R. between Pitts
burg and Cleveland, was wrecked to
night near Hudson, Ohio, 123 miles 
wrest of here. None of the passengers 
wrere Injured, but the fireman, who 
Jumped when the accident occurred, 
was seriously injured.fl

According to the railroad officials, 
the train was purposely wrecked. An 
investigation disclosed that the at
tempt mode by the wreckers was the 
rame used several times In this vicin
ity recently. /.

new blood
The Pirates of Pensencfa. _________________________

A garrison memorandum has been Issued Domestic Arrested for Theft. j Z1 ROCK R Y STORE. DWELLING AND 
by Brig.-Genenil Otter, authorizing the at- Maggie McGaw of 7 Cameron-street, I VÏ stork for sale In London, good btisl- !
tendance In me$s uniform at officers under ; a domestic employed In a west end j ?.n8H being done. Apply to K, "Smytb, 4'H ] "V/f t'LOf'K. LEE,
his command at the coming production of | restaurant, was arrested last night Talbot-street, London. " ' IvA Barristers, Solicitors. —
"The Pirates of Penzance." The Saturday- ! charged with* the theft of cutlerv nan- !---------------------------------—— --------- ... ! Rank Chamber*, corner King and xoa^tnight performance will be under the -sp- ikins etc., which have b«n mlsV R T?TNESfl CHANCE FOR A QUI"K «'«•». Toronto,
dal patronage of ill.- Queen's Own Rltbv. from th” establishment Jf . birrer; a good general sler> atvl et,-» k "=------ „.......~

E st& f|
At tlu* in-(‘mlPT p^rf.>rm.'iiuv on Tbtir.wd.iv ! °n a charge of horse stealing at T NUMBER SHARKS DIVI- _ oTv"".";.1.""' aoüît Æ
nlgh-t. the members of the Argonniat Itanv. i Egl in ton. George <5owdy. of no permanent, * J , buying, LK?velopn:ent Ç'orn nnv W E C YOT R elfn-
lug Cl* Trill be hosts Of the evening md address, was arrested by P. C. Wallace Sleek. Box «7. 712 s’end* t'‘'nàrtie'Sîa«tin* «t >
2 n>»ke It an .inspirions opening. Ther- (186) yesterday afternoop. ..................... .......... .......................................—----- r ,t, Real,r * *P , C IJmïtol 1 «

and Saturday afternooii. " MACHINERY FOR SALE. o.„ee-«tract. Toronto.
C A S T O IT I -A. . ' --------------------------------------------- !------_____

The Kind You Hate Itoays Bough! ()
. // V/f - /? i ccnnections In englm- horse.

Every organ is strengthened, 
eluding the

»in-
. nerves, because there .Is

sufficient nutriment in the blood. . .
lou can't- imagine the enormous 

gain in health and spirits from D-. 
Hamilton’s Pills; you must use them 
.o know how. great is their power to 
restore and rebuild any. prrson" ru:i 
aown through defective kidney or 
liver action.

Dr. Hamilton's

■AlIKF.N & ULAR*1
Domini»*LIKE LIGHTNING’S FLASH.

Explains the ea»e to pain that 
comes w-fcen Nerviline is applied. Not 
3 twinge of neuralgia or rheumatism 
and a stiff limb or lame back, not a 
bruise or ache that 'Nerviline doesn't 
cure right quick. Nice to take, 
penetrating because 
stronger than

I
i

more
five times 

other liniment.
Nerviline is, without1 exception, the 
great family remedy of to-day. In
ternally and externally It eats up pain 
like magic, cures all minor Ills as well

Fold 0t br"3

to’mut Pn,s°r ^ =1rake ant But- 

The aged and‘the

any

't*
T SlCk’ ruMown and ml ■arable
health and vigor await you -in Dr 

, Hamilton's Pills; they mean new life 
25c per box or five boxes for $100 
Bold everywhere in yellow boxes.

TO CURB GRIP IN TWO DAYS
LAXATIVE BRQMO 

the cause. To get ro
Quinine removes 

, e penuinv, call for full
Grove a°âcl0°k lor elsnature ot K- w

ART.
_ PORTRAIT 
24 West JU»T.i l — Can be se«n‘

$100^ ashT” 8t 7u Fr<,nt-Street B“st. I'rt e J. W. L. FORSTER 
Painting Rooms.1l

tstreet, Toronto.f-J Ii
fcsL'[ *-C
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